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A'I"lN. Ms. Eriw Hamilton, 
Commission Secretary 
BC Utilities Comrnissiolr 
Sixth Floor 900 Hamlton St. 
Vancouver, BC V6Z 2N3 

Dear .Ms. Ramitton: 

RE: BC Hydro Project No, 3698514[ Order (3-96-08 
Inhrvenor Evidence for 2008 LTAP 

P b  Itind attached evidence supplied in support of our. letter of 19 June 2008 mxhfbit No. CEX). 

- The attached article eatktled "NekonYs power-selling draws Hydro wrarbn is submitted to support 
our argument that lEU3 Hydro will also continue to do everything in its power to ensure that Vanport 
never gets an opportunity to get involved in proGting Imm the export market sale of premium value 
ele&Wy generated frotll the Btrk transikr and s t o w  of r8~1ahed municipal water, and/or, 
seawater, at the JOR Hydroelectric project, The fact that such profits could help finance a new 
sewage treatment pbnt for Victoria appears of little i n k m i  to those who arc also in collnsion with 
BC Hydro to proteet and expand their very Itrcrativo: interests In obsolete waste-to-energy plants and 
other so-calM 'sustainabk' clean energy plants at the expense of Vanpart's competing slurry-fueled 
steam pmcew sterilttration, biogaa prodltrction and wastewater recycling techaologi~. 

- The attached one page summary of the 1963 Raad Development Corp report om the use of coal to 
filter sewage, as weH as the two page report@) on the w of slurry fuel, are submitted to whte BC 
Hydro's chim that these technobgies are 'specutativen. The Rand summary is part of a 500 page 
study. BC Hydrt, i s  alse w-ell aware that bnrningceal slurry eQel Sn, brge central power plaw i s  well 
~tablbhed and also suited for small, modular plants that are easliy equipped to capture el1 
emissians. 

- The attached article entitled 'Japanese pumped storage embraces the ocean waves' Is submitted to 
refute BC Hydro's claim that it docs not know the meaning of the phrase Yocenn pumped hydro 
plant' (note that We capacity of this plant is very simflar to o m  proposed OPH developmefit of the 
absadoaed high head Porebay reservoir at JOR). 

We believe that all of the above hmer $upp~r& our argument of economfc uegLigeoce demonstrated 
by the failure to advise the pablic of'tbe true econ~mic and technical viabZJE;ty of the d filtration, 
balk water transfer and pumped storage development opportunities we have identified at Jordan 
Wer, as w d l  as at Britannia Mines and at I?ort.fiilelson. 

Thank you for your consideration 

Richard Tennant, 
President 
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Nelson's power-selling draws Hydro wrath 

Scott Simpson 
Canwest News Service 

Wednesday, October 15, 2008 

B.C. Hydro wants to shut down a power trading scheme that has t h e  city of Nelson 
makins $50,000 a month exporting Hydro-generated electricity to markets outside 
the province. 

I n  documents filed with the B.C. Utilities Commission, Hydro says the scheme relies 
on loophofes in a 15-year-old energy supply agreement and could balloon into a $17 
million a year drain on Hydro finances unless the agreement is rewritten. 

Hydro says Nelson is effectively "arbitraging" a public resource -- cheap power 
intended for customers in B.C. 

Nelson is buying the power at B.C. Hydro's rock-bottom industrial rate, three cents a 
kilowatt hour, and selling it on the North American spot-trading market for two, 
three or more times as much. 

Nelson has a rare ability to trade on the North American market due to i t s  ownership 
of a srnall run-of-river hydroelectric utility on the Upper Bonington River In the West 
Kootenays. Nelson is using ForttsBC's transmission network to move power to buyers 
outside B.C. 

FortisBC is a utility with 108,000 customers in south-central B.C., and has a standing 
order with B.C. Hydro to take delivery of Hydro power whenever demand exceeds 
supply in its customer area, including Nelson. 

Hydro's mandate -- to provide all British Columbians with benefits from its roster of 
hydroelectric facilities around B.C. -- means it cannot refuse calls for power from 
FortisBC. 

Since Nelson began selling power in earnest last june, its monthly exports jumped 
from two megawatt hours to 151 megawatt hours -- with the bulk of that coming 
ultimately from Hydro, That's enough electricity for about 150,000 homes. Nelson is 
home to  5,000. 

Hydro worries that unless the Nelson scheme is eliminated, other FortisBC customers 
with their own generating facilities such as the Celgar Pulp and Paper Mill will join in, 
costing B.C. Hydro $16.7 million a year in lost power sales opportunities of its own. 

"B.C. Hydro and its ratepayers should not be required to incur incremental costs to 
support the city of Nelson's arbitrage activities and potential arbitrage opportunities 
of other FortisBC customers with self-generation," Hydro said in a Sept. 16 letter to 
the BCUC. 

The city is arguing that that the economic benefits to the city should be considered 
as part of any decision. 

Alex Love, general manager of Nelson Power, said the city undertook a thorough 
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examination of Hydro's power supply contracts with FortisBC before moving ahead. 

The city does not begrudge Hydro's objections, h e  added. 

"The question is, does the benefit to Nelson outweigh any detrimental effects to B.C. 
Hydro, or vice versa?" 

Hydro thinks the scheme is bad news for its customers. 

O Times Colonist (Victoria) 2008 
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In  1963 t h e  Rand Development Corporation of Cleveland, Ohio 
began a laboratory study t o  determine whether coal  could be used advan- 
tageously in the  treatment o f  sewage and i n d u s t r i a l  wastewaters. The 
work w u s  supported by t h e  Office of Coal Research, U. S. Department 
of t h e  I n t e r i o r ,  under Contract N o .  11~-01-0001-3h8, and was summarized. 
5.n OCR Research and Development Contract No. 12 ,  "~nvest i@;at ion of the  
Use of Coal f o r  Treatment of Sewage and Wastewaters ," issued i n  March, 
1966, 

C o d  was found t o  be useful as a f i l t e r  medim and settling 
&a, and a an agent f o r  the partial removal of certain soluble pollu- 
t m l s  by physical  and chemical surface reactions. A single-step "coal- 
sewage process" evolved during this inves t igat ion,  for which U.  S. 
Patent  No. 3,401,114 was issued; and in a continuing p i l o t  plant pro- 
gram under a second OCR Contract,  No,  14-01-000;~-483, t h e  process was 
refined md demonstrated t o  be feasible on a commercial sca le .  All 
oP the per t inen t  material from both contract  programs i s  included in 
this second and final repor t .  

In i t s  basic form the  coal-sewage process i s  a deep-bed, 
gravity flow, consumable coal precoat f i l t e r  w h i c h  may be used i n  t he  
treatment of .wastewaters of nearly any type. Near-perf ec t  removal 
of suspended solids i s  a t ta ined aad variable p o p o r t i o n s  of dissolved 
organic mat ter  and phosphates are removed as a Rrnction OF the Lype 
of c o a l  which i s  used. Process performance does not degrade with time, 
and there  5 s  no significant contaminatLon of the water containing the 
sewqge by the coal. Any ty-pe of coal which does not sof%?n i n  water 

4". -- - 
ed,  with ,, CO-e --~,h-.Li&ri~t exc 

.-4 -s, es -,--a a~la-s-&e -.. 
the lower-rmk s u b - b i t d i - .  

The process I s  a batch method, with. l a g  term continu5ty 
a t ta incd  by a l t e r n a t i o n  among filters at i n t e rva l s  of between one and 
three months as a function of t h e  type of w s s t e  being t rea ted .  Con- 
t k u i t y  of flow r a t e  diu-ing a fbl-ker run 5 s  achieved by the periodic 
removal of a thin Bayer of t h e  f i l t e r  surface by a traveling doctor 
blade, o r  seraper, which is  t h e  only item or special  equipmnt  required. 
The spent coal and sewage so l i d s  are discharm8 as a slurry which is 
de-watered by simple me chanicd mews ana incinerated- Ap>roxima%ely 
ninety percent  of t h e  o r i g ina l  heating viilue of the coal is recoves- 
able as usable heat. 

The coal-sewage process i s  t he  first prac t ica l  large-scale 
sewage filter ava i lab le  t o  the industry:  Quantities as high as ten 
mil l ion gallons per day can be treated i n  a single u n i t .  I n  t h i s  
respect t h e  value of coa l ,  s.s opposed t o  sand o r  other permanent media, 
i s  especially evident .  



SLURRY FUELS 

Received 1 1 Februdry 1991 

Abmx-fhe amme Otate of out Lnowkdge of tbc burning characderislics of carbos. aluminum and 
boron slurries is d i d  Partick agg!omeratiom, and in many cases the formation of xmiporous shells 
incrcase the o v u d  aombuatioo time, thcrcby requidng a b u m  of Iongcr charactenstic length. Current 
thoughts abut  tlbe probabfe c a w  of paflick agglomeration, in a slurry fucl, are reviewed and rhc 
rechnigws of drop fragrceqhtioa as a means of e h h g  large agbmerates a= d i s c u d  L a r s  
agglomwatcs burn slowly and are rcspoasible for !ow= combustion efE&ncy, u n w q t a b k  combustion 
chamber deposits and an i n m a d  particulate &on in the exhaust. Possible applications of coal/watcr 
and coal oil/slnrry fwk are d i s c 4  brizay in a scparate secfion. Details of naction kinetics of either metal 
or coal wmbustion ~n beyond the scope of thjg papet. 

Nobtcnc!atut 
I. Inttaduaion 
2. Catbon and Metal Slunies 

2.1. Burning characteristics 
3. Particle AgsIomctation 
4. CoaljWater and CoaIlOil SIudca 
5. Tmhniqucs of Dropkt Fragmentation 
6. Concluding Rcrnarks 
References 

NOMENCLATURE 

surface n w  of droplet 
surface area of a single partide 
mixture specific heat, liquid + solids not 
imdiatcd 
specific heat of fwl vapor 
speciRc heat of solid material 
dropkt diameter 
qwrtz bead diameter 
initid dropkr diameter 
man partick diameter 
actiwtiod energy for dexmpoaitioa 
beat bansf* mEcicn: tor spherkal droplet 
mthdpy of vapariza~ioa af tbe fwd 
hclt transfer rocfkienr for pircticie to Liquid 
mas transfur coeP5~ieqt 
molfcutat weight of the fud 
m a  cvaporatim rate, h,A, X, 

Sfuny fuels consist of fine particles of solid fuel (e.g. 
carbon, aluminum or othci mersu's) swpended in a 
liqwd hydrocarbon cariicr. In sornc cam, such as 
coallwztcr slurry fuels, thc liquid cam'cr is water. The 
size of thc particles of solid fuel in the slurry depends 
upon the particdar application and may ranp form 
subrmcron size to hundreds of microas. In addition to 
the Wick, d r d  skbiliiers and vismsity con- 

? >-. trolling additives &.g. surf~unts, disipetsants, 
FA,- , 3 _ :  ? ' > .  j - _  .. L .  2 I 

mass of mixture, Liquid f solids not irradiatd 
rnw of a solid particle 
initial number of moles of liquid rucl 
moles of prodwt/initid mole  of fuel 
nbmbcr of solid particfcs receivhg radktion 
gas constant 
time 
(6 + T,)D 
ambient tempernturc, adiabatic Bamc tcrnpcraturc 
liquid temperature 
mean mirturc temperatme u4ng !he one rhird 
NIC, + (TI - '1;)/3 
parlick temperature 
mean rnoied:a spnri in a liquid rncdiurn 
co&xnti~d&o (mas?l~ol) of fud vapor at the drop 
sllrfacc 
emissivity 
mass density of liquid fucl 
Stefan-Soltzmann constant : 

gellank ctc.) are also uscd for pregrvlng the flwdity, 
and prcvcnting strvrlficzt~on and setding of the 
partides, 

The biggat irdvanbgc of a sIurry fuel is its high 
energy h s i t y  (i.e, vohnctnc heatjag vaiuc, kl/rn3). 
A cadmnlocrane slurry wi!h 50% solid mass loading, 
for e m p i e ,  has approximately a 55% hlghct vol- 
umetric entfialpy of reaction compared to that of 
liquid octane alone.' A.s a consequence, slurry fuels 
show @eat potcatid as attractive candidates for 
adv%k&hi& &omaxe air-breasng propulsion 

% '  



8. D. Hsu 
!nerd1 Electric TranspaGatian SYstem=l. 

Erie. PA 16531 

Coal-Fueled Diesel Engine 
Development Update at GE 
Transportation Systems 
The U. S, Departmerct of Eneru is sponsoring a Gmeful Eiecrric Company d e ~ l -  
opment program for wing coal-water slurry (CWS) to power a diad engine and 
to test it in a locomotiw. The f i t  locomotive systm test was successfully compleled 
in 1991 on GE/TS test track, The first-phase coal-fueled 12-cylinder d~esel engine 
ured in the !ocomocius test employed it modwed pmitiw dLpiacemmzftlel i Jecfiorr 
system and dewl~ped 2500 hp ah the eng& Lbomtwy., 7 k f i a l  p k  oil elefric 
conlrolied fuel irv'ection equipment (FIE) diesef engine hos completed irrdiuiduul 
component detaelopment piia~es. Combustion resemh evaiwrted a broad range o/ 
C WS fuek waft dfffefeenr source COIPLS-~ partiflesizes, d a s h  corrzeflts. The electronic 
conrrolled Ft'E singfe cy/inder test engine yie!ahi 99.5 percent combustion efficiency. 
Envelop firers ond copper oxide sorknr hgw  bee^ c h m n  to clean up the engine 
emisions qfter extensive evduafion of ugrious hor gas cleaning methods. The pro- 
jeered removal rate ofpurllculrlte Lr 99.5 percent ond thQr of S a  is Wperce~t .  Over 
ten diamond insert injecror nozzles perlormed weCl on the test engim. A bench rest 
of one nozzle has been run for owr $00 engine equivaieet hours without sighificant 
wew. Tungsten carbide ( WC) coated piston rings and cylinder linetm were identfled 
to be effective in owrcomiftg power assembly wear, A matrix o f WCspraymrameters 
were inmtigared, and the best process was used to uppty coarings onto fuN scale 
rings and liners. These and other test parts are currently running in two cod1 fuel 
operuled cylifidezs on a conwrted eight-cylinder endurance test engine. AN of these 
dewloped technofogies will be applied onto the seeond phase engine and be used in 
the final phase Iocomotiw fest. An economic analysb was alro completed on a 
concept lacornolive desigrr. Additional equipment cast and the level of d i w l  fuel 
price ro repay the investment were ana&.zed. Thur the economic environment for 
(he cornmercializa~brt of the modern coal fueled locomotive is drfined. 

ider the sponsorship of the U.S. Depart~nent of Energy 
31, Morganrown Energy Technology Center (METC), rhe 
ral Electric Company Transporltlrion Systems is con- 
ns a proof of concept program using coal-water slurry 
5) fueli to power a Imrnotive. SOme re~ults of this study 
already been reporzed in a previous paper jmynn er at., 
In recent years, significant progrrsst.s were made in the 

)letion ol the first-phase multicylinder erlgine laboratory 
nd the first-stage coal-iuetcd dicsei locomotive track test, 
fuel, for rhc Fist time, was used successfully in powering 

se! engine ar 1050 rpm and dcvc:oped 25W hp (16 MPa 
3)  in a GE-7FDL 12 cylinder engine (McDowc'J ct al.. 
I .  This engine was transferred to a GE Dash 8 locomotive 
:ornpleted preliminary system test on GE corporate test 

nology W," "Engine Compoami Development." "Loco- 
motive Integrated Syszems Test," and "Conceptual 
Locomotive Uesign and Economic Analysis," are performed 
in parallel. At the cote of the tasks, there are two phases of 
full-size 12-cylinder tnginc tests as well as two stages of lo- 
comotive sysrems tests. The highlights of the project are shown 
in Fig. 1. Briefly, thc four phases are described as follows. 

Technofogy R&D. The major tcchnicd areas, combustion, 
furb, emissions, and durability, are co be invesrigzred in bench- 
d e  tests and on she single-cy!inde~ research esginr. Thc first 
cask of tbe combustion R&D is to burn the cod-.water slurry 
fuel with minimal n~odifications to thr existing mechanical 
diesel fuel. injection equipmetr; (PIE) in order to ~ a i n  the op- 
eratiag expefieilce of a full-size multicylinder engine as quickly 

GE program is in four. phases, as pos$ibie. This c x ~ i e n c z  is going to be used to guide the 
second task of devefoping an improved electronic controlled - fuel injection system to  bz able toopaimize the combustion of 

tribuwd by Uu Intonal Cornbunlor; En&+ Division and prcscntd d fuel in a d i d  engine. fu* RW task is intendd to ~BY- Tcchwlogy Canftrcorr anb FxfrjbitJor., Houson. Turas, 
y,26-?, fm. ~~~~6~ r-vtd by *he ~~~~d ~ ~ ~ b ~ j ~  er;dne identify %me of thc intaimic CWS fud pasamrxrs rha influb 
fi A u ~ a  5,1991, A&~W T & & d  i%irw: J. A. Caron. e m  mghe combusdon, &s we11 as to brc~tcksa the engine ac- 



I T n  March 1999 construcrion of the --.: 
I 
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The unique feature of chis scharne is 
that it is actually a demonstration project 
which, since wmmissioning, has entered 
into a five-year period of tcsting. So far, 
rhc plant has been operaring r;uccessfi~lly 
with ovcr 3500hr of generation and 
pumping in the firs year. The main areas 
under examination are: 
*hlkat ion and dispersion of land-stored 
seawater, 
*Seawater corrosion of power planr 
matwials. 
*Fouling by marine creatures. 
Q p x i o n  of a pumped storage plant in 
various sea conditions. 

The above subjects were categorised 
~nto chose which can be dealt with by 
existing engineering methods, and chose 
for which so lu t~ons  will have to bc 

provided by new technology. The object 
of the tcsting is to verify the apphcation 
of the new technological solurions to a 
commercially sized plant through the 
design, construction and operation of a 
demomatian plant 

An cxamplc of the innovative soludons 
applied ro the demonstration plant 
included addressing rhe problem of  
storing seawater in a land envitonmtnt. 
Remedies included lining the entire 
surface of the reservoir with a synthetic 
rubber sheetine: ro prevent seawater 
infiltrating rhe s&o~u;din~ land strata. In 
addidon fibre reinfotcd piastic (FRP-M) 
pipes were used for the penstock wkich 
is subjected to a bigh pressure, high 
spced flow of seawater, while improved 
amtenitic stainless.steel was used for the 

pump turbine runners and @de vanes to 
prevent corrosim 

The plant has been in operadon almost 
eve.y day since March 1999 and provides 
elcctricicy for the power system on 
Okinawa main island* Operation, 
inspection and monitoring of the planr 
during the first year (April 1999 to March 
2000) were carried our as follows; 
*Operation; 
Demonstration opcrarions and / 
monitoring of the plant wcrc carncd wt 
throughout the year: 

'2nd in.specrions: 
Periodic inspection and maintenance were 
cartied out on 14-30 June 1999, and on 
19 January-I4 February 2000, Rourine 
inspections of electrical, equipment took 
place once a wcck, and civil inspedhs 



*Seawater dispersion/itrfrltrution survey: 
Water quality surveys were carried out 
regularly throughour the year while 
marine environment surveys wcrc donc in 
August and January. 
*Meteorology/bydrograph monitoring: 
Mctcorology and hydro-graph 
observations wcrc done 
throughour thc year. 

Testing during the five- 
year period will be carried 
out through a variety of 
means: 

surrounded by the sea the salt COdtCnr 
*Operating results during typhoons will is usually high. So far, there is no sign 
also bc considered- of an increase caused by the operation 

of the upper reservoit. To confirm the 

Infiltration and dispmion effect of seawater infiltration and 
dispersion the flora and fauna in thc 

Seawater infiltration and dispersion under surrounding mvk-t, and the wakr 
normal operations arc o b d  by daily quality in nearby streams and ponds, - monitoring and inspecrion. To prevent are also being monitored No substandal 

I speed rhrgs; a d h  crmb out 
researchat theoutlet 1 

- -  

during normal operations consist of 
tquipmcac performance checks, 
performaace checks of sensots and 
monitoring equipment, and analysis of 
the dam colkred by automated sensors 
snd recorders. 
*Pwiodical plant inspections will 
be performed twlce a year during 
n d  operaring conditions. id addition 
dmilcd inspaions will be performed in 
the second and fifth years of the 

seawater infiltrating bt0 the surr6unding 
land strata, the encire reservoir surface 
is lied with rubber sheethg. Assesament 
of the impervious nature of the sheeting 
started when tesewois inundation hegan 
in August 1998. No water leakage has 
h a  detected widtit, tbe upper resenroir 
for nearly two yeam, inchding the test 
inundation period. Howcvn, if seawater 
leakage docs occur it will bt d e r d  and 
colleaed in the inspection gallery. 

To obscrvc thc effect of ozonc, 
ultraviolet rays and seawater on the 
rubber sheeting, test samples attached 
to the sheets are collected regularly 
and their physical changes observed. 

Inspections of civil structures mainiy 
consisted of visual inspections. The 
condition of the water systems, from 
the intake at the upper reservoir, 

changes have been o k e d  so far. 
Periodic hpcaions were perf& in 

June 1999 and Jaauary 2000. ' h e  pump<. 
twbine was pulled out for the inspecrion. , 
The level of the upper reservoir was , 
reduced v i d l y  m tbe low water level. 
The intake, pertmock, discharge m e 1  
and tailrace were Left fnH of water 

. 

and couId be inspeaed by divers. 
1 
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through the penstock down to the 
tailrace opening to the ocean, were 
observed by video cameras carried 
by divers and by monitors on land. ' . 

The penstock interior was cxamincd 
to a depth of SOm, the maximum 
depth for the divers. These observations 
indicated no marinc creature adhesion 
inside the peastock. However, culonies 
of calico barnacles that favour 
water movement were found a t  some 
locations on the tailrace. The water- 
lmpewious shtcr of the bpper reservoir 
had no adhesion within the range 
where the water level normally changes. 
However, silt had accumulated below 
the low water level, whcrc algae 

and lower penstock piping, which were I 
protected by coatings and ekctrolyses, 1 
reveal no anomalies. However, ctevicc 1 
corrosion has been foand on the / 
nuts and bolts of the inspection doors 
of thc intake screen in the upper 
reservoir. The cause of this is now 
being observed. 

Inspection requuemencs applicable to 
a seawater pumped storage- plant have 
been added to those necessary for 
a plainwatcr pumped storage planr. 
inspection data were compared to those 
obtained a r  the time of construction. 
The inspection items and eau i~mcnt  

I 
conditions are discussed b;lo&. No 
problems which could impede plant 
operation have occurred so far, and the 
plant is operating successfully. 

1 Puwcp-turbine assembly I 

grew and some shell adhesion was 
observed. 

A maximum of 20 species of fish and 
crustaceans were found in 
this ncwiy crated environment, although 
the variety changes with the seasons. 
Echinoids with sharp teeth were found 
among these creatures. Careful 
o h a t i o n  is required to find these as 
they may bite mto the mbber shats. 

FRP(M) piping and stainless steel 
wcrc the main materials used at this 
plant. Where this is not possible and 
conventional steei has been u s 4  this is 
protected by coatings and electrdytic 
anti-corrosion measures. 

The penstock, where PRP-M has 
been used, has not experienced any 
problems such as excessive er-osion, 
cracks or deformation. Even visual 
inspections of the intake liner tubes 

The seawater supply system wss 
monitored in detail. Corrosion was seen 
on the valve sheet sutface and disc surke 
of thc rnanudy operated b u t t e  valve 
at the heat exchanger's seawatcr inlet in 

Corrosion checks wcrc made on the 
stainless s~ccl parts of the pump-mrbine. , 
V~sual insptct~ons and tissue 
cxaminations werc conducted on the 
stainless steel runner and guide vanes. 
These rnspcctlons indicated that mtenal , 
lncegrlry was maintained and t h e  was 1 
no dctcrioration in smn@. 

The coatings of oonvtnrional steel pans ' 
warp: also examined. External vtsual 
inspections revealed no fracture, fl airing 1 
or welling and conditions were generally i 

~bovenorn lettto r t g ~ ~ r u ~ 1 ~ n ~ l g ~ a t e s a r ~ m 7 p t . ; r ~  ~ t n ) . h ~ n ~ ~ n o a u o ~ w l l l b e c o l l e c t e d a d  
detected through these plpes in the Wp8ction gallery 

normal. Some coat flaking 
had occurred on parts of the speed 
rrng and lower draft rube near the 
pump screen for the seawater supply. 
However measutmmtts of the coating 
strength were whhh an acctgtabk tamp. 
Corrosion was o h c d  near the speed 
nng where the coat flalung had occurred, 
bur this had not p t o g r d  into p~mng. 

Seawatt??. swpply syshm 
I 



the seawater supply system. The valve 
was made of bronzc and corrosion was 
also developing on the disc surface of the 
seawater strainer inler valve, formed fTom 
a sirnilat material. The d v e  materials are 
being re-examined, as am the butterfly 
valves of other scajvatu systems. 

Gap corrosion and heterogeneous metal 
corrosion. whch had been a subiect of 

I concan, were confianed in the -water 
&er sgstem (altho& the d e  of the 
corrosion was minor). 

No scar, cortosion or  rusting had 
occurred w the pipe linings, including the 
flange surfaces. 

Pipe clogging due to marine creaeue 
fouling had been a m a r  of concern for 
small diameter piping in rhe seawater 
suppIy sysrcm. Inspection up t o  the 
present time shows 00 marine crcaturt: 
fouling inside equipment or piping. 

The mereoroiogical features of this 
region are such that the Okinawa island 
lies ia a typhoon passage, where an 
average of eight typhoons occur each 
year Due to the geographical location 
of the island, typhoons assault the 
island during their dcvtlopment stage 
and change their path nearer laud 

As Okinawa expcricnccs severe 
typhoons the following areas were 
a concern and verification tests were 
necessary: 
*Seawater dispersion from the  upper 
reservoir due to strong wind. 
*Stability of water-impervious sheets 
under strong wind. 
*Pumped storage and power generation 
operations under high waves during 
typhoons. 

Large typhoons approadred and pwsed 
Okinawa main island twice in 1999 
(August and September), 

Typhoon no7 passed through Okinawa 
main island on 1 August. Although this 
typhoon was the first to  affect the 
island after the start of operation, 

thc plant operated normally bcforc, 
during and after the passage of  this  
typhoon. 

The wavcs had little effect on plant 
operation- Stable generation and pumpcd 
moragc were continued according to the 
direction of rhc auromadc load regulator. 
Vibration and shaft displacement did 
not differ from normal conditions. 
The bearing temperature also did nor 
cLnge. 

During power generation in the 
typhoon the effecvive head of the plant 
fltlctuated by approxialately 5Ocm 
(a  one-minute avcragc), according to 
variations in che tailrace water Itvcl, 
and ehe guidc vanes acted to maintain 
a constant output level. The fluctuation 
of the output level varied by j -2%. 
This was a Littlc larger than under normal 
operaring conditions, but the hydraulic 
piston posinon that actuated the guide 
vanes was nor requited ta move 
e~ccssivcly to maintain a relatively 
consfant ouqus, 

During pumped storage opetation 
in tbc typhoon, the tailrace level was 
relatively srable and plant conditions 

plant operation. 
Thc phenomenon of the upper 

. . - - - - - - K T -  - - - -  
inflating .due to the negative pressure of 
the typhoon was again obstrvcd. Thc 
sheets were designed to be probiem-free, 

-. -- 
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substantial damage to the island. Power 
supplies co 25% of the island's 
households failed and the water level 

I 
of the upper reservoir was maintained / 
a t  rhe full warrr level. Thc maximum 
wind spccd of this typhoon was 1 
4Sdsec. The inflation of rubber sheets I W A S  similar to rhe prevlous ryphoon , 
and salt was not dispersed to the I 
neighboilring arms. 

I 

I 
Serious equipmen1 faults  were not I 

observed during the first year of operation 1 
ar the den~onsrrauoo planc. And despite I 
two typhoons hitting the island rbe j 
plant operated normally. Periodic j 
inspections have nor highlighted any i 
major problems, and the tirst year of the I 
demonstration test is considered to be j 
a success. 

The rest plant i s  now operating ! 
continuously like a commercial facility. j 
Demonsrration testing will continue 
for the next four p a r s  and thcn , 
engineering tests will be undertaken 
to  commercialisc the pumped storage 
plant system. 

In tbc typhoon, the tallrace level was 
relatively srable and plant conditions 
were s~mi la r  to  those in normal 
plant operation. 

Thc phenomenon of the upper 
reservoir's water-~mpcrvious sheets 
inflating due to the negative pressure of 
the typhoon was again obstrvcd. Thc 
sheets were designed to be probiem-free, 
even when they arc inflated to an 8.Sm 
radius (50% of che distance between the - 
iixnrres under a maxixnum wind weed of 
43m/sec). In this typhoon, kith B 
maximum wind force of 3Smlsec, the 
swelling due to inflation was only 
l m  or so. 

Typhoon 18 approached Okinawa 
main islrld on 22 September and c a w d  

Tap right: the pertormarPce of 
equlpmentrarderseacondftlortsIs 
assessedregrdarly;av;dveusedfor 
t h e s e a w s t e r s y a t ~ ~  1 
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